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Introduction
AtLondonClimateActionWeekonThursday,19thNovember2020,theEmergentForest
FinanceAccelerator(Emergent)andtheUnitedNationsCollaborativeProgramon
ReducingEmissionsfromDeforestationandForestDegradationinDevelopingCountries
(UN-REDD)launchedtheGreenGigatonChallenge:BringingREDD+toScalein
collaborationwiththeEnvironmentalDefenseFund(EDF),ForestTrends,andthe
ArchitectureforREDD+Transactions(ART).
TheGreenGigatonChallenge(GGC)willaimtomobilizefundsfortransactingatleastone
(1)gigatonofhigh-qualityjurisdictionalREDD+emissionreductionsperyearby2025.
TheGGCwillutilizedonorgovernment-fundedfloorpricesforresults-basedpayments,andfacilitate
andleverageprivatesectordemandabovethesefloorprices.Itwillalsosupportforestcountriesto
achieve and go beyond their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) while simultaneously
enablingprivatesectorcompaniestoenhancetheirambitions.
Emergentwillworkwithprivatecompaniesandforestcountriestostructurelarge-scaletransactions
ofhigh-qualityemissionreductionsthroughjurisdictionalREDD+programs,withaninitialfocusonthe
ARTTREESstandard.UN-REDDwillworkwithforestcountriestodeveloptheircapacitiestoproduce
such credits and work with the private sector to promote purchases of emission reductions. The
EnvironmentalDefenseFund,ForestTrends,andtheArchitectureforREDD+Transactions(ART)will
contributetheirsignificanttechnicalexpertiseonREDD+insupportoftheinitiative.

Objectives of the Green
Gigaton Challenge
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The Green Gigaton Challenge aims to
catalyze funds from private companies
andinternationaldonorstosendastrong
demand signal for high-integrity forest
greenhouse gas emission reductions. Its
objective is to secure commitments for
transacting at least a cumulative gigaton
of emission reductions by 2025 and
annuallyafterthatasanaspirationalgoal.
Sendingademandsignalforacumulative
gigaton of high-integrity emission
reductions from forests will require
increased commitments by public and
private

 private sectors. Increased donor
investment will help trigger growing
financing by private companies.
Demonstrating and rewarding "highintegrityemissionreductions"willbeakey
principleandaforemostchallenge‒these
refer to emission reductions generated
with strong compliance to social and
environmentalsafeguards,andmeasured,
reported, and verified following best
international practice in carbon
accounting, as illustrated by the
ART/TREES framework for jurisdictional
REDD+programs.

Rationale for the Green
Gigaton Challenge
A massive increase in public and private
results-basedfundingcommitmentsiscritical
to protecting forests (not to mention other
Nature-based Solutions) in forest countries,
andthustohopesofholdingglobalwarming
below2°C.
REDD+programsthatreduceandreversethe
lossoftropicalforests,cancontributetrillions
ofdollarsinvalueby“flatteningthecurve”of
the global economy’s costs of transition to
climatestability.
Donor governments and multilateral
institutions, making payments as a form of
output-basedaid,areinapositiontodayto
leverage materially more private co-funding
forREDD+thanhasbeenthecasehistorically.
A rapidly growing range of private actors
needs access to large-scale, affordable, and
near-term mitigation options from carbon
creditsthatprovideamoreflexiblepathway
for technology investment and decarbonization.Thisisespeciallytrueforthose
sectorswhereemissionsare“hard-to-abate."
Project-based crediting can play an
increasingly important role in supporting
individual

individualconservationprojects.
However,itwillbecriticalalsotoleveragethe
tools that only governments can access in
ordertoensurethataccountingforallscales
ofeffortarecentralized,andillegalactivityis
addressed through due process.
Jurisdictional REDD+ has by far the largest
potential to supply offsets with highenvironmental integrity at scale, by
supporting forest country governments to
implement ambitious policies at national,
stateorprovincelevel.Newsourcesofprivate
funding could vastly increase over the next
fewyears,providedjurisdictionalREDD+and
supply can demonstrate the ability to scale
fromcurrentlevels.[1]
We are at an inflection point where as yet
unfulfilled supply potential could be
mobilized by a quantum increase on the
demand side. Unlocking the first gigaton of
supplyisthecrucialstepandthegoalofthe
Green Gigaton Challenge. Success in
delivering one (1) gigaton of emissions
reductionswouldinturncatalysefurthereven
larger-scale private and public funding
commitments.
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The opportunity to fulfil the
potential of REDD+
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Nature-basedSolutions(NbS)areessentialin
the near term for the transition to a carbon
neutraleconomybythemiddleofthiscentury,
offeringaround30%ofthemitigationneeded
to meet the Paris goal of stabilizing global
warmingbelow2°C.NbSatthesametimecan
enhance biodiversity, water filtration, flood
control,airfiltration,andsoilquality.[2]
Cost-effective tropical NbS offer globally
significant climate mitigation in the coming
decades:onemajorstudyhasestimated6.56
Gigatons(Gt)/yearatacostoflessthan100
US$ per ton of carbon dioxide equivalent
(tCO2e). Forest protection, restoration, and
reforestationcouldcontributeovertwo-thirds
ofthisNbSmitigation.Byfarthelargestand
most cost-effective opportunity is
conservationofexistingtropicalforests.[3]
REDD+ is critical for the international
community to drive sufficient finance for
conservationoftropicalforests.
The Paris Agreement Article 5 has a strong
commitment to results-based finance for
REDD+. While the details are still being
negotiated, Article 6 also provides
mechanisms for international cooperation
that could provide an additional source of
fundingforREDD+credits.
International climate cooperation through
carbon markets that include tropical forest
protectioncouldresultinalmostdoublethe
emissions reductions as a non-market
scenarioforimplementingNDCs,forthesame
totalcost.[4]

Forestcountrieswillcarrymuchoftheburden
ofimplementingNbS.Somehavesuccessfully
reduceddeforestationwithdomesticpolicies
andhavecommittedtogofurtheraspartof
their NDCs under the Paris Agreement.
International co-funding will be critical to
increasing ambition and to accelerating
implementation, including development
finance, private investment, and publicprivatefinance.
Development finance in the forms of grants
andloansforspecificprogramswillplayan
importantroleinsupportingimplementation
ofREDD+.However,ifasonestudysuggests,
the median cost of implementing costeffectiveNbSisequivalentto5.5%ofnational
GDPfortropicalcountries[3], the bottleneck
ofduediligenceprocessaccompanyinginputbased aid has little hope of giving forest
countries the fiscal resources to meet
ambitioustargets.Results-basedfinancewill
make up the bulk of international funding
support,becausedonorsareabletocommit
moreresourcestoverifiableresultswhenthe
risk of achieving those results is transferred
predominantly to the countries responsible.
Another advantage is that forest countries
themselves are better able to choose their
own pathways to achieving goals, avoiding
theconditionalityoftenassociatedwithinputbasedaidprograms.
Fulfilling the potential of REDD+ should
therefore be an urgent priority for the
international community. While many forest
countrieshaveprogressedtheREDD+agenda,

supported by a small number of bilateral
donorsandmultilateralagencies,REDD+has
notyetdeliveredthetransformationalchange
initiallyenvisionedforitintheSternReviewin
2006andEliaschReviewin2008.[5][6]
The central challenge for REDD+ is that it is
constrainedbya“chicken-and-egg”problem:
the vast potential for greenhouse gas
mitigationfromREDD+willnotmaterializein
theabsenceofmassivelyincreasedlevelsof
visibledemand.
Atthesametime,onthedemandside,many
potential providers of REDD+ results-based
financemaybeunwillingtomakelarge-scale
funding commitments in the absence of
visiblesupply,andwithinsufficientconsensus
on what constitutes high integrity among
accountingmethodologies.[7]
JurisdictionalREDD+results-basedpayments
willonlybemadeifforestcountriesareable
toachieveemissionblank

reductions targets at a national or regional
scale.
Evenfundingsupportamountingtohundreds
ofmillionsofUSdollarsisnotalwayssufficient
to give forest countries the confidence to
embark on ambitious emission reduction
programs which would have an impact on
publicsectorborrowingrequirementsonthe
orderofUS$billions,andwheretheoutcome
is “all or nothing:” if major investment
programs fail to deliver sufficient results, the
bulkofREDD+financewillnotmaterialize.
Amassiveincreaseininternationalfundingwill
berequiredtogiveforestcountriesthefiscal
resources to implement ambitious policies
andprograms.
Such an increase would also allow other
challenges related to institutional capacity,
uncertaintyaroundParisAgreementrules,and
upfront capital investment needs to be
overcomemuchmorerapidly.

What it takes for forest
countries to reduce emissions
Reducing large amounts of emissions in
tropical forest countries will require drawing
on all available nature-based solutions.
Enormous and cross-sectorial efforts are
needed to reduce deforestation and forest
degradation.Peatlandsneedtobemanaged
better, ecosystems restored and agricultural
land management improved to reduce
emissionsandenhanceremovals.
Reducing emissions from deforestation
requires addressing its causes. Agricultural
expansion

expansion is the most significant driver of
globaldeforestation,alongwithseveralothers
such as mining, infrastructure and urban
expansion.[8] Underlying factors affecting the
conversion of forests to agriculture include
population growth, the accumulation of
wealth, trade patterns, agricultural
development, land tenure security and the
governanceofland-usechange.[9]
Significant transformation of production
systemsofagriculturalandforestproductsis
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critical to addressing the root causes of
deforestation and forest degradation and to
set forest countries on a trajectory towards
delivering nature-based solutions more
generally. Tropical and sub-tropical forest
countries face the challenge to meet
increasing demand for agricultural products,
bothfromdomesticandinternationalmarkets,
whilepreservingtheirforests.Wherecountries
wishtoworktowardsmakingtheseobjectives
compatible, both policy reforms and large
investmentswillbeneeded.
Severalcountrieshavebeensuccessfulinthis
regard and their experience needs to be
replicated. For example, Brazil[10]  reduced
deforestation rates by around 70% during
2005-2014, while increasing production of
agricultural commodities, through legal and
tenurereform,newfiscalincentives,enhanced
law enforcement, innovative public-private
partnership and new Indigenous territories
and protected areas (all at a time of falling
international commodity prices, as well as
limited international pay-for-performance
systems).[11]Vietnam[12]turnedaroundits
forest sector in the early 1990s and stopped
net forest loss, through a combination of
decreaseddeforestationandincreasedforest
restoration. This was achieved through a
combination of tenure reform, dropping
logging quotas and vast tree planting
programs.
There are several other countries that offer
important lessons learned on reducing
deforestation from land use, often including
those that have submitted REDD+ results to
theUNFCCC,andthosealreadyworkingwith
bilateral and multilateral donors to access
results-based finance. REDD+ strategies offer
important starting points for implementing
nature-basedclimatesolutions.
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Forcountriesthatarecommittedtoprotecting
and managing their forests and reforming
production systems, a strong assurance of
international carbon finance could be
catalytic. Depending on the country, policy
reforms and institutional strengthening are
needed to reform and implement tenure
regimes, recognize and defend rights of
indigenous and local communities, improve
land use planning, carry out legal reforms,
review fiscal incentives, strengthen law
enforcement, promote private sector
engagement, enhance productivity, and
support sustainable intensification of
agriculturemodelsamongotheractions.Along
with other sources, carbon finance could
transform the levels of funding required to
reformproductionsystems.
The Green Gigaton Challenge will work with
internationaldonorsandtheprivatesectorto
sendastrongdemandsignalforhigh-integrity
emissionreductionsfromforests.Suchasignal
canbeespeciallyhelpfultofacilitateaccessto
up-front finance by enabling investments in
forestconservationtodeliverpositivefinancial
returns.Itcangreatlystrengthenpoliticalwill
where windows of opportunity are open to
implement the needed policy changes and
measures for reducing deforestation and
betterlanduse.

Emerging sources of privatesector demand for REDD+
Corporatefocusontransitioningtoanet-zero
carbon world is moving very rapidly under
pressure from policy, financial regulators,
investors,consumers,andmarketforces.This
is evidenced by, for example, the Financial
Stability Board’s Task Force on ClimateRelatedFinancialDisclosures[13]; recent EU
GreenDealproposalstoenshrineinlawthe
necessity for all sectors of the economy to
transitiontonet-zeroemissionsby2050[14];
andthedevelopmentoflowcarbonindices,
2°C aligned Value at Risk analysis and
emergingplatformsforoffsettingtheresidual
carbonintensityofportfoliosinthefinancial
markets.
Reaching net zero carbon emissions will
ultimately mean that energy and industrial
systemsfullymitigatetheirowngreenhouse
gas emissions without relying permanently
onoffsets.[15]However,accesstolower-cost,
near-term mitigation options from REDD+
(takingintoaccountnotonlyimplementation
andopportunitycostsbutalsoamarginof
“profit”forforestcountries)providesgreater
flexibilityinsectorswhereemissionsarehard
toabateforlong-terminvestmentorR&Dto
ensureadynamicallyefficientpathwayofdecarbonization.[16]
Hence, companies are looking for credible
and scaled emissions reductions.
Jurisdictional REDD+ has the greatest
potential to deliver emission reductions at
thescalethesesectors—andtheworld—will
require over the next decade.[17]
Jurisdictional-scale programs also offer the
potential for significantly higher assurances
of

of environmental and social integrity than
smaller, stand-alone initiatives. This is
because jurisdictional programs, by
definition,requireaccountingfortheactions
ofalltheactorsacrossthejurisdiction.[18]
The aviation, carbon-intensive sectors and
major technology companies represent the
most immediate opportunity for scaling
demandforemissionsreductionsintheshort
term, due to their existing compliance and
voluntary commitments, which together
amounttomultiplegigatons.
For the agribusiness sector, jurisdictional
REDD+ can help companies with zerodeforestationsupply-chaincommitmentsby
reducing monitoring costs, lowering longterm risks, and promoting social and
economicinclusion.Inadditiontotheirown
efforts to decarbonize their supply chains,
some companies could purchase REDD+
creditsfromthesamejurisdictionsthatthey
source from, as a supplementary way to
accelerateforestprotection.
And in the financial sector, retail investors
andinvestmentmanagerscouldincreasingly
seektooffsettheresidualcarbonintensityof
lowcarbonandclimatetransitioninvestment
strategies.
The Taskforce on Scaling the Voluntary
Carbon Markets was recently set up in
responsetothisenormouspotentialdemand
foroffsets.Itproducedaninitialconsultation
documentinNovember2020.[19]
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Linking public and private
agendas for a REDD+
demand signal at scale
Astrategicgoalforcarbon-intensivesectors—
andformoneymanagerswhoinvestinthem—
should be to work alongside donor
governmentsandmultilateralagenciestokickstartREDD+creditsupplyatscale,bysending
astrongdemandsignal.Atamacroeconomic
level, the success of NbS, and of REDD+ in
particular, is necessary to prevent carbon
prices from escalating rapidly, thus reducing
political ambition when emission reduction
policiesneedtobetightened.Moreover,atthe
companylevel,theabilityof“hard-to-abate”
sectors to meet ambitious net zero carbon
targets looks extremely challenging in the
absenceofatransformationalincreaseonthe
supplysideforcarboncredits.
Scenarios that limit warming to below 2°C
implycarbonpricesincreasingthroughoutthe
21st century. Variations in carbon price
trajectories in IPCC 2°C scenarios have been
found to show a wide range of results
(depending on socio-economic factors or
modelingframeworks),withshort-termprices
varying from US$15 to US$360 per tCO2e in
2030, US$45 to US$1,000 per tCO2e in 2050,
and$140to$8,300pertCO2ein2100.[20]

REDD+canopenuptheopportunitytoachieve
tighter emissions targets and maintain total
emissions over the period 2010-2100 below
1,200 GtCO2 (consistent with a 2°C budget)
while keeping the global CO2 price below
US$250/tCO2by2050.
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However, without the higher end of REDD+
supplypotential,anytighteningofambitions
would lead to a quick escalation in carbon
prices.[21]
Given the above analysis, private actors in
carbon-intensiveindustriesshould,overtime,
beabletopaymateriallyhigherpricesforthe
robustness, impact, and scalability of
jurisdictional REDD+ credits than the floor
prices currently offered by donor
governments,theWorldBankandUNGreen
ClimateFundofUS$5-US$10orthelowprices
being paid on a non-compliance basis for
project-basedcredits(justoverUS$4perton
on average in 2019 according to Ecosystem
Marketplace).[22]
Weseeaclearalignmentofinterestsonthe
supplyanddemandsidestoachieveREDD+
scale. There is an overwhelmingly strong
environmental and economic case for the
international community to support tropical
forestcountriestoenddeforestation.REDD+
interventionscandeliverstronglocalbenefits
toforestcountriesandforestcommunities.

Designing a demand signal to
unlock REDD+ supply
A broader coalition of donor governments
will be needed to provide results-based
funding for REDD+ (and to act as payers of
lastresortatanattractivefloorprice)inorder
toovercomethe“chicken-and-egg”dilemma
and harness the growing opportunity for
scaled-upprivatesectorco-funding.Todate,
the governments of Norway, Germany, and
the UK have played an important catalytic
roleastheprimarybackersofresults-based
funding for REDD+, including through the
Amazon Fund and REDD Early Movers
program.
In addition to the need for more donor
fundingforresults-basedfinance,larger-scale
and predictable funding for jurisdictional
REDD+ credits from private sector actors is
also necessary. This should be at a
sufficientlyhighpriceinordertoincentivizea
broader range of donor governments and
multilateral banks to provide additional
readinessandimplementationfunding(e.g.,
forstagesoneandtwoofREDD+).Thiswould
accelerate co-operation and clarification of
therulesandfunctionalrelationshiparound
Articles5and6oftheParisAgreement(e.g.in
relation to preventing double-counting of
emissions reductions). It would enable the
development of financing instruments to
address upfront costs;[23] help forest
countriesclarifylandtenureandimplement
policies and measures on the ground; and
secure adoption of REDD+ accounting and
verification methodologies with high
environmentalintegrity.
In the meantime, ART, through TREES (The
REDD+EnvironmentalExcellenceStandard),
providesahighintegrity  standard aligned
with

withtheambitionandtheenvironmentaland
socialsafeguardsoftheParisAgreement,but
not dependent on negotiations between
supplier governments and bilateral or
multilateral donor agencies, and with clear
crediting requirements that create credits
that are comparable  across different
jurisdictions and fungible in different
markets.
The GGC is designed to help donor
governments and multilateral institutions
catalyse large-scale private sector funding
commitments—firm and predictable
contractualcommitmentstopayforverified
jurisdictional REDD+ credits (either in the
form of a floor price or via an Emission
Reduction Payment/Purchase Agreement).
TheGGCwillhaveastrategicfocusonforest
countrieswiththestrongestcapacityinorder
tomaximizetheresultsthatareapriorityfor
privateactors.(Publicfundingcommitments
in the form of floor prices could allow for
publicfundstoberecycled.)
Put options underwritten by public donors
and granted to forest countries would
provideaminimumguaranteedorfloorprice,
bringing the certainty of a results-based
payment while maintaining the option of
achievingahigherpaymentinthefuturefrom
private buyers and other potential funders.
TheGGCaimstobeginwithafloorpriceofat
least US$10 (twice the price of most
transactionstodate).Suchanapproachhas
justbeeninitiatedattheendof2019bythe
government of Norway in a letter of intent
withthegovernmentofGabon,inpartnership
with the Central African Forest Initiative
(CAFI), as well as in a joint declaration of
intent
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intentwithColombia.InSeptember2019,CAFI
agreedtoprovideaguaranteedfloorpricefor
certified emissions reductions from REDD+
overtheperiod2016-2025,uptoamaximum
of $75 and $150 million, respectively,
depending on the verification standard
achieved.[24]ThegovernmentofNorwayhas
alsoindicateditsintenttoguarantee$10per
tCO2e for certified emission reductions from
Colombia up to about $260 million through
2025. (Colombia, Norway, Germany, and UK
2019).[25]
PrivatesectorparticipantsintheGGCwould
benefit from being part of a large-scale
platform that secured access to more
competitivepricing,“seniority”overdelivered
creditsandtheabilitytobuycalloptionsorto
prioritizespecificjurisdictionsfromwherethey
sourcecommodities.
Some governments might wish to acquire
REDD+ credits directly as part of Article 6
tradingtohelpachieveaportionoftheirown
emission reduction targets, rather than
makingpaymentsasaformofoutput-based
aid to support forest countries in achieving
NDCgoals.Inthiscasetheymightmakedirect
bids(potentiallyathigherprices)ratherthan
underwritefloorprices.
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ThepartnershipofEmergent,UN-REDD,EDF,
ForestTrendsandARTarguethatdeliveryrisk
and capacity challenges in forest countries
would be enormously reduced when the
predictablelevelofdemandforREDD+credits
is sufficiently large to support ambitious
forest country programs. Forest countries
needa clear signal that international public
and private funding will be sufficient to
support the very large-scale investment
requirements needed to achieve and go
beyond NDC goals. Regulators need
confidencethatREDD+creditswillbeofhigh
integrity.Privateactorsincreasinglyneedthe
confidence that there will be a very largescale supply of REDD+ credits. And limiting
warmingtobelow2°Ccannotbeachievedif
REDD+fails.
Over the coming decade there should be
ample opportunity to deliver US$50-100
billionincombinedinternationalpublicand
private support for REDD+. However,
jurisdictional REDD+ demand and supply
must demonstrate the ability to scale from
currentlevels.Unlockingthefirstonegigaton
ofsupplyisthecrucialstepandthegoalof
theGreenGigatonChallenge.
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